
114 East Main Street 
Panora, IA 50216 
(641) 755-2424  
Online: www.panoratelco.com 
Office Hours: M–F 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

 
403 State Street 
Guthrie Center, IA 50115 
(641) 332-2000  
Online: www.guthriecentercom.com 
Office Hours: M–F 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  
but closed 12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. for lunch

Office Closure
Independence Day, July 4, 2018

Win a $10 Bill Credit
What is the name of the app that allows 
you to watch TV on your laptop?

Answer: _____________________________

____________________________________

Name: ______________________________

Phone: _____________________________

Email:  ______________________________

Clip and return by August 1, 2018 to 
either Panora Telco, 114 East Main Street, 
Panora, IA 50216 or Guthrie Center 
Communications, 403 State Street, 
Guthrie Center, IA 50115.

Congratulations to Harold and Cheryl 
Rosen, the most recent Panora Telco  
winners; and Tom and Janelle Langgaard, 
the most recent Guthrie Center 
Communications bill credit winners.

One winner chosen at random per quarter. Contest 
open to Panora Telco and GCC customers age 18 
and over. Applicants can win once per 12-month 
period. Other restrictions may apply.
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YOUR QUARTERLY DOSE OF TECHNOLOGY INSPIRATION
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Connections
We Applaud These  
Achievements in Education
Learning is a lifelong process, and Panora Telco and Guthrie Center 
Communications want to take this opportunity to congratulate the 
high school seniors who received our $500 scholarships this year 
as well as two members of our Board of Directors who completed 
Director Core Curriculum training.

2018 Scholarship Recipients

Blaine Barber
Panora

Plans to study  
physical therapy

Lexi Van Winkle 
Panora

Plans to attend Northwest 
Missouri State University 

Madison Berger
Guthrie Center 
Plans to study  

physical therapy

Completion of Director Core Curriculum Training
LeRoy Oxley and Dave Ryan, Panora Communications Cooperative Board Members, 

have completed the Director Core Curriculum (DCC) training from The Rural Broadband 

Association (NTCA). NTCA represents broadband companies like Panora Communication 

Cooperative, also known as Panora Telco, on federal policy matters and provides a wide vari-

ety of educational training opportunities for its members.

To receive the DCC certificate, Oxley and Ryan completed 14 credit hours in four study 

areas — policy, technology, business, and governance. This training provided them with 

the updated information required to make decisions that impact our cooperative and its 

members.
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Watch Great TV in 
the Great Outdoors 
What’s great about WatchTVEvery-
where? It gives you a great deal of 
options for how, where, and what  
you watch.

For example, WatchTVEverywhere 
lets you watch some of your favorite 
programs while you’re enjoying the 
great outdoors. As long as you have 
an internet connection, you can turn 
your laptop, tablet, or smartphone 
into a TV. Watch from a tent at the 
campground. Watch on the bleach-
ers at the ballpark. Or watch on your 
patio in the backyard.

Here’s another great feature: 
WatchTVEverywhere is FREE with 
your qualifying Panora Telco or 
Guthrie Center Communications 
TV package. The specific networks 
available to you on your mobile 
devices will be based on your TV 
package subscription. 

To access content through 
WatchTVEverywhere, you’ll 
first need to register at www.
panoratelco.com or www. 
guthriecentercom.com. It’s 
quick and easy; just have your 
Panora Telco or Guthrie Center 
Communications TV account 
number handy. Not yet one 
of our TV customers? Call us 
today at Panora Telco at (641) 
755-2424 or Guthrie Center 
Communications at (641) 332-
2000 to sign up for one of our 
great plans.

All you have to do is scan the headlines to know cybercrime is on 
the rise. Perhaps the number-one thing you can do to stay safe 
online is make sure your passwords are strong. To do that, avoid 
these mistakes:
•   Your password can be found in the dictionary. A software program can go 

through the entire dictionary very quickly, so this type of password is the easiest to crack. 

If you must use this strategy, at the very least do things like change the Ss to 5s, randomly 

capitalize letters, or string together several words. For example, create a password like 

“caRtRuckhou5e.”

•   Your password contains personal information. Things like your birthdate, name, 

and address are easy to guess, even if you tack extra numbers or other characters onto 

them. Other easy-to-guess 

information includes your 

spouse’s name or birthdate, your 

anniversary, your kids’ names, 

and your pets’ names. While 

you’re at it, remember to not 

use this information in security 

questions either. Instead make 

something up for your mother’s 

maiden name, the elementary 

school you went to, and so on.

•   Your password is all lower-case letters. Passwords that are varied — with both 

lower- and upper-case letters, numbers, and special characters — are much harder to 

guess. While you’re creating more complex passwords, also remember to not just tack on 

the upper-case letters, numbers, and special characters at the end; instead, spread them 

throughout the password. Remember, the more you can do to increase the complexity of 

the password, the better.

•   You always use the same password. If you do this, you make it easy for a hacker 

who’s accessed one of your accounts to access more of them. Yes, it’s harder to remember 

more passwords, but worth the hassle for the added security. Plus, you can always use a 

service like Dashlane (dashlane.com), 1Password (1password.com), or LastPass (lastpass.

com) to remember your passwords for you. 

Speaking of passwords, Panora Telco or Guthrie Center Communications 
encourages you to periodically update your password with us to reduce 
the risk of unauthorized access to your account. Stop by our office or 
call Panora Telco at (641) 755-2424 or Guthrie Center Communications 
at (641) 332-2000 and a member of our team will assist you.

Don’t Make These Common
Password Mistakes
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While thieves can strike 
anytime, your home may be 
most susceptible while your 
family is away on vacation. 
Since thieves want to be in 
and out quickly, anything you 
can do to slow them down or 
deter them is well worth it.

Check out these tips:

Lock Your Doors and Windows. 
This may seem obvious, but many 

people fail to do this consistently and 

thoroughly. Make sure you lock all 

doors and windows in your home 

and garage. Secure a sliding door by 

placing a sawed-off broom handle in 

the track to prevent it from opening.

Use Strategic Landscaping. Thorny rose bushes under windows will make thieves 

think twice before going in that way. Keep your bushes and hedges trimmed to a mini-

mum so thieves don’t have a convenient place to hide while scoping out your home. 

Your landscaping should also include good lighting.

Hide Valuables. Can people see your 50-inch flat screen TV from the sidewalk? Are 

your expensive tools visible through garage windows? Keep your valuables hidden from 

view by closing window coverings. 

Don’t Advertise. Do not post about an upcoming or current vacation on social media, 

since you never know if a potential thief may see it. In addition, use a timer or smart 

home device to turn interior lights on and off for a “lived in” look and put a temporary 

stop on your mail and newspapers.

Get a Home Security System. This offers protection and peace of mind, especially when 

you’re on vacation. But make sure you always activate your system when you leave, even if 

you think it’s inconvenient to do so. Losing your valuables is much more inconvenient.

In addition, there are things you can do to lessen the impact should a thief break in 

despite your precautions. Use a cloud backup service so if your computer and external 

hard drive are stolen, you won’t lose all your files. It’s also a good idea to take pictures or 

videos of your valuables and keep a record of the model numbers and purchase prices. 

Your home insurance company will want this information.

Panora Telco or Guthrie Center Communications offers smart home services. 
To learn more, visit www.panoratelco.com or www.guthriecentercom.com. 

Reduce the Odds of Thieves 
Working While You’re Vacationing

Get Moo-ving and 
Enjoy National  
Dairy Month 
June is National Dairy Month. It 
began as National Milk Month in 
1937 as a way to promote drinking 
milk when production was at a sur-
plus. After the National Dairy Council 
stepped in to promote the cause, 
the name changed to the broader 
National Dairy Month. It not only cel-
ebrates the benefits of dairy products 
but also recognizes the hard work of 
dairy farmers. 

Dairy products include milk, cheese, 
and yogurt, and they provide essential 
nutrients including calcium, protein, 
potassium, and vitamin A. Making 
them part of your diet may help you 
to better manage your weight, build 
muscle tissue, and reduce your risk 
for high blood pressure and osteo-
porosis. These are just a few reasons 
to celebrate dairy products not just in 
June, but all year long.

Here are a couple of “udderly” 
amazing facts about dairy cows:1

•   Dairy cows drink more than  
50 gallons of water a day.

•   On average, cows produce 7  
to 9 gallons of milk a day or 
around 128 glasses.

Panora Telco or Guthrie Cen-
ter Communications wants to 
thank all the dairy farmers out 
there for 
their deli-
cious and 
nutritious 
contributions to our country. 
Right here in Guthrie County 
is Sheeder Cloverleaf Dairy, 
located at 1665 210th Street, 
Guthrie Center, Iowa. Check 
them out at www.sheeder 
cloverleafdairy.com

1Source: The United Dairy Industry  
Association, Inc.
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Know the 5 Steps in 
the Iowa One Call 
811 Process
Any type of digging on your property 
requires a call to 811 to have under-
ground utility lines marked. This 
prevents you from unintentionally 
damaging lines and causing service 
outages in the neighborhood.

1.   Notify your local one-call center 
by calling 811. The one-call cen-
ter will transmit information to 
affected utility operators. 

2.   Wait 2-3 days for affected utility 
operators to respond to your 
request. On average, between 
7-8 utility operators are notified 
for each request.  

3.   Confirm that all affected utility 
operators have responded to 
your request by comparing the 
marks to the list of utilities the 
one-call center notified.

4.   Respect the marks (flags or paint) 
provided by the affected utility 
operators. They’re your guide for 
the duration of your project.

5.   Dig carefully. Avoid digging near 
the marks and remember that 
some utility lines may be buried 
at a shallow depth. You may need 
to move your project to another 
part of the yard. 

Panora Telco or Guthrie Center 
Communications thanks you in 
advance for your cooperation. 
To learn more, visit call811.com/
before-you-dig.

Learning doesn’t need to stop just because the school year did. 
If you have young children or grandchildren in your life, study 
these suggestions from Reading Rockets — a national multimedia 
literacy initiative — to keep the learning process moving forward 
over summer break.

Check out local summer opportunities. From camps to concerts, see what events 

are taking place nearby that would help children pick up new knowledge and explore 

new experiences. 

Encourage writing. This could include having children write up grocery 

lists, send letters or postcards to family members, start a blog, or keep a jour-

nal. More ideas can be found at www.startwithabook.org/summer-writing.  

Read, read, read. This is the single most valuable learning activity for 

kids and can be done at home, in the car, or while on vacation. Make 

library or book store visits part of the summer routine, and guide kids to 

age-appropriate websites for additional reading opportunities.

Watch a garden grow. Kids can learn a lot by research-

ing, planning, planting, and caring for a vegetable or flower 

garden. Have them keep a garden journal to record their 

observations. 

Take advantage of interactive online learning. There are many great educational 

websites for kids of all ages. They include:

•   PBS KIDS Lab – Educational games, activities, and mobile apps for kids PreK to grade 3

•  National Geographic Kids – Great nature videos, activities, games, stories, and more

•   Discovery Kids – Videos, games, and activities to explore dinosaurs, sharks, space, 

pets, history, and more

•   Smithsonian Kids Collecting – How to start your own collection and see what other 

kids collect

•  The Last American Dinosaurs – From the National Museum of Natural History

•   NASA Kids’ Club – A place to play games and learn about NASA through interactive 

explorations

•  My Wonderful World – A multimedia tour of our seven continents

Is your home’s internet speed fast enough to successfully handle all 
the online learning (and online entertainment) going on with multiple 
users and devices? If you’re experiencing annoying slowdowns, call us 
at Panora Telco at (641) 755-2424 or Guthrie Center Communications at 
(641) 332-2000 and ask about getting a speed upgrade. 

Smart Ways to Keep Kids 
Learning Over the Summer


